
Godzilla vs. King Ghidorah / Godzilla and Mothra: Battle for Earth 
Double Feature Godzilla vs. King Ghidora: After a series of earthquakes 
unearth a gigantic orb, a trio of Japanese explorers are dispatched to the 
mysterious Infant Island to investigate. There they discover the island's sole 
inhabitants, miniature twin fairies whose duty is to protect the mammoth 
ball, the egg of Mothra!  Godzilla and Mothra Battle For Earth: When a 
mysterious U.F.O. is seen flying over Tokyo, tension mounts, until the craft's 
occupants reveal themselves to be friendly terrestrials from the 23rd century 
who have come to warn mankind that Godzilla will soon awaken and wreak 
havoc upon the Earth unless he's destroyed. Meanwhile, a triple threat 
arrives in the form of King Ghodorah, Godzilla's flying three-headed arch 
rival. Sony
Godzilla vs. Mechagodzilla II / Godzilla vs. SpaceGodzilla Double 
Feature Godzilla vs. Mechagodzilla II Will maternal instincts destroy Mother 
Earth?Built with the utmost in 20th century technology, Mechagodzilla is the 
ultimate in Godzilla-busting weaponry. Fueled by a nuclear reactor and 
sheathed in a synthetic diamond shield, the mammoth metal robot is 
Japan's greatest hope for ending Godzilla's reign of terror. Meanwhile, on a 
remote island polluted by nuclear waste, a team of scientists discover a giant 
egg in a Pteranodon nest, and bring it home for study. When BabyGodzilla 
hatches, both Rodan and Godzilla return to claim the cuddly infant as their 
own. Will their monstrous maternal instincts cause a custody battle capable 
of destroying Mother Earth? Or will Mechagodzilla prove an effective 
eradicator, leaving BabyGodzilla an orphan for life? SpaceGodzilla In this 
supernatural, super-powered Godzilla adventure, Godzilla battles his mutant 
SpaceGodzilla. Sony
 Godzilla: Tokyo S.O.S. / Godzilla: Final Wars  Double Feature Godzilla: 
Tokyo S.O.S The giant mechanized lizard that's frightened viewers out of 
their wits and captured their imaginations for decades rises again when its 
amped-out version, the Mechagodzilla, goes out of commission. The angry 
Godzilla is joined by Mothra, and now the government must work overtime 
to get the Mechagodzilla working again so it can protect the citizens. Extras 
include a behind-the-scenes featurette, bonus trailers and more. / Godzilla: 
Final Wars Director Ryuhei Kitamura breathes new life into the hugely 
popular Godzilla series by resuscitating the iconic lizard for this new era. This 
time, instead of battling within the species, mankind must fend off the 
scourge of Kaijus, mutant humans equipped with outrageous powers with 
which they can destroy the world. For the sake of survival, Earthlings must 
band together to create the M kikan task force, designed to protect the 
human race. Sony
Godzilla vs. Destroyah / Godzilla vs. Megaguirus Double Feature 
Godzilla vs. Destroyah a radioactive Godzilla emerges from his own ashes to 
face the deadliest challenge yet: the Oxygen Destroyer in this high-tech, 
high powered Godzilla thriller. Godzilla vs. Megaguirus  The scaly outsize 
reptile with the fiery breath keeps turning up like a bad penny. So, to get rid 
of the beastie once and for all, the Japanese develop a device that opens a 
black hole, allowing them to transport the monster into another dimension. 
But even the best-laid plans get waylaid when an insect from "the other 
side" sneaks through the portal and lays eggs, which hatch into a terrifying 
swarm. Sony
Special ID Fearless undercover cop Zilong "Dragon" Chen (Donnie Yen) 
infiltrates China's most notorious crime syndicate, prompting ruthless boss 
Xiong (Collin Chou) to go on a tireless quest to punish every traitor in his 
midst. Now with each agent that dies, Xiong gets one step closer to Dragon, 
who will do anything it takes to conceal his true identity and protect his 
family. Well Go USA
Longmire Season One To close murder cases under open skies, he's your 
man. Out of bestselling author Craig Johnson's mystery novels strides Walt 
Longmire, the charismatic and unflappable sheriff of Absaroka County and 
the world-weary yet dedicated lead character of this spellbinding hit series. 
Struggling since his wife's death a year ago and at the urging of his attorney 
daughter, Walt knows he must turn his life around. Aided by a new female 
deputy and his oldest friend, he becomes reenergized about his job and 
running for reelection, though an ambitious younger deputy is a rival 
candidate for the job. And despite the dark secrets and tangled 
relationships that pervade this 2-Disc, 10-Episode Season One Set, he 
doggedly solves the big crimes of Wyoming's big sky country. Special 
Features: The Slow Burn: Shooting Longmire - Longmire has the unique 
advantage of taking place in Wyoming, but the show is technically 
photographed in New Mexico. The world Walt Longmire calls home and 
where the story takes place would not be possible without the skilled 
artisans behind the camera. This documentary film proves that story may 
start on the page, but what lands on the frame is what ultimately counts. 
Warner
Longmire Season Two Big Sky Drama LONGMIRE is back with more murder, 
secrets and betrayals from Absaroka County, Wyoming. Season Two finds 
reluctant hero Sheriff Walt Longmire back in the saddle and dedicated to 
serving his community after coming to terms with the devastating loss of his 
wife. But storm clouds are brewing... Walt's reign as Sheriff hangs in the 
balance as he fights for re-election against rival (and his own deputy) Branch 
Connally. Walt's right hand deputy, Vic Moretti, is visited by the ghost of a 
past she'd rather forget. Walt's daughter Cady searches for answers about 
her mother's murder, while Walt's possible connection to the death of his 
wife's killer threatens to sweep his loyal friend Henry Standing Bear into the 
mix. Warner
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